
13th November 2004 Norwich Arts Centre: we played as a part of Shirley Harry's 

'Suffolk' showcase which included Bernard Hoskin, Kundalini Drive, and Deadly 

Lampshayde (in five part line up). Great fun. 

23rd November 2004 Orwell Crossing Truckstop the first of what is hoped to be a 

monthly session on the fourth Tuesday of the month for old time and bluegrass 

pickers. A jolly good turn out and lots of fun had by all. Karl who runs the truckstop 

is looking to put music on each Tuesday and Saturdays, and has independently 

booked Sheila and me for 21st December, we hope to see you there. 

2005 update: this has become an excellent session, well supported and engaging a 

welcoming group of local musicians who love bluegrass but are happy to be flexible 

around that window. 

6th February 2005 A good weekend, A wonderful music evening at Mike Green's on 

Friday and a late call stand in with Speed the Plough barn Dance Band on Saturday 

playing for a wedding which proved a super evening and a great cobweb duster.  

10-13th March 2005 Valencia with East Suffolk Morris Men, the review in 

Mardles doesn't tell the half of it, but it was great to meet up with an old college 

friend and hear his band, (Puca Og), Spanish and ex pat folk group who played a 

storming gig given that they had spent rehearsal time managing a minor international 

diplomatic incident at the local courthouse, (the other half of it)! 

17th March 2005  a very enjoyable evening playing at White Horse Rendham for St 

Patrick's. Wonderful hospitality and an Irish Coffee Mousse to round the gig off! 

19th March Melodeon day, a good day out with Laurel, annual refresher that there is 

more to playing a melodeon than you might sometimes think. 

8-10th July 2005 Stepping at the Eel's Foot perhaps the best fun I've had with my 

clothes on this year.An excellent little festival in its first year at this location. Watch 

out for next year and brush up your step dancing. Credit to the Delarre family for 

running it. 

22-31st July 2005 HuhHot Inner Mongolia CIOFF Festival Bill enjoyed few days 

Morrissing with the Chamelionic Morris Men in Mongolia, a real experience out of 

the ordinary. Fabulous huge set piece events, but little opportunity to show what the 

Morris does best in the streets of the city. (We did a bit but could have done more). A 

great cultural exchange and an eye opener to the energy in the people which  makes 

China tick. 

28th August 2005 Rendham Beer Festival: an extremely enjoyable afternoon sitting 

in the sun playing our usual mix of music to an appreciative audience. A jewel of a 

pub with a friendly landlord and excellent food. 

3-5th September 2005 Walton on the Naze Folk Festival: We had two short spots 

in the Royal Marine and a couple of lunchtime playalong sessions. The Riversiders, 

and excellent band from Sussex and friends from previous years came along to the 

lunchtime sessions together with other new friends and we had a great time swapping 



songs and tunes together. A lot of hard work by a very few people went into the 

success of this years festival, thank you in particular to Pam and John at an already 

busy time for you. 

17th September 05 Dances in the Barn, The Most Unexpected Folk Dance Band, 

Good company and organisation. The band were either on an off day or need some 

solid rehearsal before taking paid bookings, (melodeon particularly). Expensive 

equipment, a pity about the music. Some interesting dances well called but the homey 

chat was unnecessary and patronising. Better bands are booked in the future so a 

venture worthy of continued support. 

23rd September 2005 Bellowhead w Inertia Reel Manor Ballroom Peppery 

Productions.'A great set, loud, brassy, imaginative and redefining expectations of how 

traditional English songs can be arranged'.Excerpted from my Mardles review, which 

is qualified. In short the best 'scratch band' on the English music scene at the moment. 

Inertia Reel played outside of the box and were an excellent support. Some of the life 

and sponteneity lost in the discipline of preparation I suspect, (but good to hear the 

bass and guitar volume under control, miaow!) 

 


